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AIM. IHIURIES fiftieth year ■es i l-edy Laurier to Summer fit Bah#

r&s,r*‘ iu„r3„i"ss
Lt. wIn 8$>end a few day»
at Arthabaskaville, her old home.

®* C. E. R. Granted Privilege»
LONDON, June 22—The chancery 

division of the high court has granted 
the application of the British Colum- 
bla Electric Railway Company for 
permission to extend its system in the 
weo^ni°f acquiring gas works, min
ing and lumbering camps.

Manitoba Eleetions Interfere. 
OTTAWA, June 2Z—In view of the

btfîinM** Btanitoba elections will 
H6 h? d 55 Monday, July 11, the meet-
Sf w<î7t1iinTipe8r,to 1)6 addressed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on that day has 
been postponed till the following day. 
This will not, however, change the 
Premier’s itinerary. ' '

Young Girl Murdered 
CUMBERLAND, Md„ June 28—The 

body of Alice Brown, aged 18, was 
found with her throat cut In Ja clump 
of bushes here this morning. Buck 
Nolan, 18 years old, with bloodstained 
hands and clothes, and the Imprint of 
teeth on his arm, is charged with the 
murder, and Earl Mudge and Lorln 
Barringer, both young men, are held 
as witnesses.

. > i

GREEK MES 
MORE TROUBLE

Director of G. T. P.
“°NTJUSAL, June;22—Hon. R. Dan- 

durand bas been appointed a director 
of the Grand Truhk Pacific Railway. PREFEREE FOR4 : NEW PRINCE OF WALES *

* LONDONj june 22-The King ♦

: ^s^rxfss :

h i

ARE* Eli ■ï i. *
Artisan» for Canada

IXINDON, June 22.—One hundred 
ntters and engineers emigrate to Can- 

Î5‘8 week fr°m Liverpool. They 
all have situations to go to.

COLONIAL WHEAT m

1 **■ ."*■ '1k ÿt. ♦ >Coney Island Scenic Railway Is 
Scene of Accident—Cars 
Jump Track and Drop to 
Ground

.) Roumania Demands Satisfac
tion for Indignity Recently 
Offered to Mail Steamer 
Carrying Her Flag ; " ' ’

injured in Fire
_HAILBYBURY, Ont., June 22 — 
uave Clay, an Englishman about 40 
years old, was probably fatally bum- 
*£ . ft?« Ï2R Ba0ey and John Irish 
were injured by jumping as the result 
o* a which destroyed the Tf<ng 
Edward boarding house on Browning 
street early this morning.

Weekly Reports Sent in By Ca
nadian Pacific Agents Show 
That Conditions Are Gener
ally Satisfactory

Closing Unauthorised -Schools
June U — The govern-

s:
filment o^tbel^erîT*  ̂o'," &

£ Zr^tete^inX WEATHER FAVORS
event, of nanrt5»m£»S»Sk^^^^™3|

Explanation of Unionist Policy 
Set Forth by Mr, Bcmar Law 
Now in Circulation Among 
Unionists

pder very 
ther time 
bm, Mon- 
Iwns and 
y braids.

h
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\c: rFOUR FATALLY HURT,
OTHERS SERIOUSLY ûMOB INCIDENT Lord Strsthcona Goes North’

the heavy pressure of business caused
SLStSPf1"** Bay Co- “d other af- 
n«ïî’n,left Lendon tor the north after 
attending the metropolitan hospitals 
dinner. He received yesterday an hon
orary degree at Durham University.

----------------o-----------------——

Canada Stgnde Aloof
LONDON, June 22—It Is stated that 

In consequence of Canada’s refusal to 
Participate, in the conference in the 
ground that the different parts of the 
Empire vary too widely, it is probable 
that -no steps whl be taken for the 
present in conectlon with the proposed 
uniformity of trade marke and patents.

i AT THE PIRAEUS LOSS OF REVENUE
COUNTERBALANCED

s
RAPfD GROWTHMany Cattle Wi» Perish 

EL PASO, Ter, June 22—After de
stroying everything in tts pathway 
for ninety miles, or more, causing a 
loss of minions to mining and cattle
men and costing six lives, Hie great 
fire which swept the AJo Mountains 
J". Nor*ern Sonora. Me*.,-Is dying 
J11*1 _ The cattlemen are in despair, 
for, deprived of the great ranges, 
thousands of cattle will perish before 
the rains begin.

./

Mechanism Goes Wrong W';en 
Cars Descend From Highest 
Point—Fall of Sixty Feet 
For Occuoants

lie Mon in Case Satisfaction Is Refus
ed Roumania Threatens 
Steps Necessary to Uphold 
National Dignity

Wheat Reported From Ten to 
Twenty Inches in Height— 
Little Damage So Far Done 
by Drought

Advantage of Free Wheat Sup
ply From Emp're Fields- 
Prospective Increase in Sale 
of British Goods

Et Cover, but 
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New York,' June 22—At least four 
persons weris fatally 
dozen others seriously hurt 
when two crowded

United States Claim
THE HAGUE, June 22—In the New

foundland'fisheries arbitration, ex-Sen- 
ator George H. Turner resumed his 
speech today on behalf of the United 
States. Referring to the treaty be
tween Great Britain and tho United 
States he claimed for his government 
that It conferred an unlimited right to 
take fish on all coasts, bays and har
bors of the British dominions in North 
America, and furthermore, the right to 
take fish without limitation of any 
kind, character or description what-

BLCHAREST, Roumania, June 22.__ Canadians Wed in London

S?5-!S' Cn6 £G eclan government for satisfaction tween Miss Eva Constance, daughter 
lor the injuries suffered when a mob late J«Mus Miles, of-Toronto,
at the Piraeus recently 1 attacked a fn,d P,avid ®d*ar. R.E., son of the 
Roumanian mall steamer m«r SJ;LJtmebFdJ?ir’ 01 Toronto, for-

Greece is given eight dava in mer Bpeaker <4 the Canadian Com-
to comply with the demLT „ mon8’ Mr8' S*™ Peterson gave a 
which "Roumania will take^he ..." Le°ept,i0n ,at S*vo* Hotel, which
necessary to uphold the rational m-” ’“I86.1/ .a**?"ded ^ Canadians,
nitv * me national dig- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar sail In October

.... for Quetta, India, where Mr. Edgar
_ T,h® ,8at afactl0n •’ t° include official is .«tatloned. 
apologies, naterlal compeMetion for
nrJf^f.eJ°.Te and the Sismlseal of the 
prefect of the port of Piraeus.

injured and a WINNIPEG, June 23__That the wea
cron *!n"a“y h« been beneficial
to the 1nl.,the.W?“6rn Canadian
to toe ntr,°Lthe informatl 
m the C. P. R. weekly

7-

ieIIbhfs'
It seeks to explain Mr. Balfour’s re

cent declaration In favor of the free 
reform °f colon*al wheat under tariff 

Mr. Law

early today 
cars of a “scenic 

railway” on the Bowery at Coney Island 
jumped the track and 
to the ground.

Two cars of the big “switch-back" 
had been filled and hauled up the In
cline and the party, laughing and shout
ing, plunged down the first incline. Up 
lïeLnîXt incllne the cars shot to the 
high leveI--of the scenic road and be
gan thé dive down at a mile-a-minute

Something went

to the 
country 

on contained 
report issued to-

Gherge Against Doctor
TOROIfTO, June 22-—Dr. B. E. 

Hawke, who wa^ arrested last night, 
appeared in the police court this 
morning on thé charge of performing 
a criminal operation çn Florence Wat
son, who is now in a serious cortdi- 
tion in the hostiltal. Dr. Hawkes is 
well Xn°W1'. ana has been a member 
of the bqard Of education. He de
nies the charges. The case was fix
ed tor June 29th, and Dr. Hawke re
leased on a bond for $2,000.
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reported on ac-

and the advantage of colonial free 
wou d much more than coun

terbalance the lose of revenue.
to- a ve,ry ah,?rt tlme the Increase of 
the supply within the empire would 
be so great as to cause the price to 
be regulated entirely by the free sup-
diSv on ïo ^Ulte ,ndePen<ient of the 
"Uty on foreign wheat.

Moreover," he continues, "the in-
îhî o®,! pro8^er|ty ot Canada and of 
the other Dominions means their 
larger purchase of British goods but 
Wheat is the only foodstoff to be Im
ported free of duty from the colon-

i—oPriced

GENERAL FRENCH__ , . , wrong with the
mechanism and as the cars were dash
ing around the turn the rear car jumped 
the track, dragging the forward car 
with it. Ten of the occupants 
hurled from the cars and went crash
ing dbwn among the scenery, falling to 
the ground, where they lay unconscious. 
fc»lx went down with the first
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vater power.
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■ PUNNED '""JAustralien Honored 
LONDON, June 22—Bertram Mc-

roro^5,'toan AA,.tr?'lan’ wl11 «teslgn a 
h ™*daî for the new coinage, 
be tbe flrSt over8eaa Briton to PAM I*er to BY MR. BORDEN-. ...

W^re pinned fast beneath the wreckage.
These last were the ones most serious- -——P „ . .
ly Injured cairytog MttoX OoeL

next trw week». In addltloh to the fee
ler cargoes of the collier Thor.

iee.
Jesse Webb Confesses to Mur

der of W, At Johnson at Port
land—His Statement Exon
erates m

“tTie exemption 
wheat. applies only to 

colonies now give us a preference

BLFD£iet8t°ad=t« ^
;1

two Meetings Yet to Be held at 
Ontario Points — Maritime 
Provinces and Quebec to Be

'
- 'WgbBNL- -
■ Vl't?hthe b<tin and the breaking: of four

I

'

PORTLAND, June 21—Jesse Webb 
tonight coatessed to the killing of W. 
A. Johnson, whose body was found In a
Wfhh “y8U^klKohns^t,nn‘geî1,t:

defence after a brawl in Johnson's 
troom at a hotel.
. Kersch, who was arrested
"'‘“Webb, Is exonerated from com-

to ln, the criEne fay the confession 
slayer, who charges, however. 

toîM6/ c?”8plred with him In placing 
to .^d5i t? 016 trunk and sending It 
to the station. Mrs. Kersch was sup- 
posed to be the wife of Johnson, blit 
shejadmitted tonight that she was the 
wtfe «Bert Kerech, a city employee 

®eatt!e’ and that she ran away with 
Webb a year ago.

Webb declared that 
he lived with Mrs. Kersch ln Spokane 
and followed her to Portland on the 
same train on which she left with 
Johnson. He says he accompanied the 
pair concealing from Johnson the fact 
of his acquaintance with the womaa 
and that he occupied rooms at the 
same hotel with them. Webb declares 
that , he killed Johnson with a black? 
Jack when the two were alone to John
son e room yesterday afternoon as the 
result of an altercation begun by John-
dîtoktog.’ aC nK Webb’ bad been

British Emigration to panada
LONDON, June 22—The number of 

British subjects who sailed for Can- 
n^"rmg May waa 18,936, of whom 

ttoh27 Were Bnsrll8h and 4.161 Scot-

: MILITARY CAMP. 
Ont-, June 
lery brigades

£-e
29—The 2nd

Of pra.se
As a,, rule the general has very little

a° lotyn7h“e, he 18 ^Inspecting, but takes 
a lot of notes. However, the splendid
toli^T08, 9Vhe flve batteries of 
th^se brigades broke his usual silence ’
and at a meeting of the officers arte,1 
the inspection he said that while he
couiTl?«,tJ?em tC thlnk that their corps 
c°uld not learn any more, yet he was
The8dtsd. WUh the work of the day. 
The dt ivlng was splendid, but could
with to6n better- He was much pleased 
with the gunners and drivers for the
WnTYP’ sh°wn ln gunnery, a num- 
horses lme3 h® referrèd t0 the excellent

to^n tbe aftern°on the general inspected 
the cavalry. Owing to the long in° 
ZetullU 0t ,the artillery, which lasted 
until long after noon, the cavalry was 
confined to squadron and regimental 
drill. The work was done exceptionally

LISTED for trial Ûo

ssnsf.s.s,"* b"""
and >m. It is also expected, hold new cases for trial at the Z. L.S 

a series of meetings In Quebec. of competent Jurisdiction in v»iîm°Urt

syssëMK.”— •• ■— peaYsaSjsSiisti
hs^he*8' The complalnant, it appears, 
to^1 ,wen charged with an assault upon 
the defendants sister, the charge being
“laid tor Simoh„e,’’d!nTtldminihstero§0a

”ndea8kn!feeat,ng' in Wblch brlck- 

ed their parts.

A Involved Assault Case and "Feleni. 
ously Wounding” Added to List.IPERÏ4 : j

:fl
MUCH DEBATED

Postal Saving» Bank B1U.
WASHINGTON, June 22—By a vote 

of « to 62 trie U. S. Senate

• f

IS END OF TOUR..... ___ concurred
in the house postal savings bank bill, 
thus sending It to President Taft with- 
out a conference.

;..............65^ did
10< I
20<*

each.. 10fE Stock Speculators Encouragée 
By Feeling of Finality—Agi
tation for Increase of Rates 
Likely to Foftow

White Slovene Sentenced
NEW YORK, June 22—Frank Grill, 

a “white slaver,’’ convicted of holding 
two young girls captive, was sentenced 
to Imprisonment ln Sing Sing today 
Frank Salvatore was sentenced to tour 
years for a similar offense.

Two New States
'r='^ASHI.NCtTON' June 21—President 
T. . wy9îterday afternoon signed the 
statehood bill admitting New Me co 
and Arizona to the union.

Lord Kitchener
LONDON, June 22—It Is probable 

that the pending War Office changes 
will maké provision tor the appolnt- 
ment of Field Marshal Lord Kitchener 
as chief of the Imperial general staff 
This post Is now held by General Sir 
Wm. A. Nicholson.

35<
Members of University Site 

Commission Go to New Ter
minus—Speak of Their Vis
its to Interior Cities

dismiseed.
wives I are said td have play-

.Mti-o-sEsSS:perjured evidence. purenase
The other fresh case for the assizes 

comes from one of the northern 
way campe, George Holmes being com- 
mltted tor trial tor the tolonlous 
wounding of Gus Anstag. The two ap
pear to have been drinking together 
and a fight resulted. In this Holmln 
was worsted, whereupon he nursed his 
vengeful feelings until his late adver- 
sary had retired to bed, and thro cut 
his throat with a knife. Anstag 
rowly escaped being gathered 
fathers.

•J Claim Against Curtiss
MINNEAPOLIS, June 22.—Olenn H. 

Curtiss, who appears to the twin cities 
aviation meet tomorrow, was served 
with a warrant of attachment levying 
tor $5,808 against Curtiss’ share of the 
receipts. H. B. Thorne, a Chicago pro
moter, who got out the attachment 
asserts that Curtiss is trying to con
ceal his earnings from his creditors 
Curtiss Is to get thirty per cent of the 
gross receipts of the meet here June 
22—25.

J ' NEW YORK, June 
lators in stock chose for the 
object of consideration

20—The specu-. 
central

tog by president Taft o^the4 ratiroaj 

contempi^d^eBon C°mPlet'°n °f
jfict for the

4 rail-VANCOUVER, June 2d.—After a t#»*

™en?bers of the Untver- Sto . Lte commIsslon returned to the
Prince”''rLoP^ 7™ l8eVe Mt to?

,e Rupert, their last visit on th.i, "a"1/ completed schedule. thelr
and^lveab?en°rorôin^8t deU*htful tour, 
term rot” r^Led and m-
Okanagan, but iSevery portioTlt this

The oommisMonted''’

M^E£°ïàr€:eiHt!Trail and Revelstok. ZS "r Nelson,

MUCH CASH COMES ' 
EH IMMIGRANTS GERMANS TO BUILD 

MONSTER STEAMER
on that sub-

sspniïrz sas sEreEFv"‘«;out of the .way. Some of its clauses 
are avowedly distasteful to the “lN 

8hlpPers- The more to!->

SRypeuM-jastor ""n— WnotidS 'Yhe^tatoYdfl 
increase in freight rates. In the fin
ancial^ district the conviction is gen-
which wm1" creases. will be granted 
which will conserve the Drosnerona
?°"dlt'°n 6t the railways, whether the 
increases are equal to those asked ;or

hJbls~ conviction underlies the appre
hension that tactics of professed dte- 
opntent and alarm will be used by
romn6! r°a?8 *n the Conduct Of their 
rompalgn for the Increase, tactics 
which may operate to discredit rall- 
™fd eecurleles a» well as to recom
mend compliance with demands for 
tocrea,ed rates. Stock, ot rompantos
ratified* w»hVe,8>.are,moat openly dis
satisfied with the situation did not 
diverge noticeably fro* the upward 
=2,0”8 Prices today. The active 
efforts of banks towards reconciling 
great shippers to. tpe desired rate ln-
witkSethand tbe necessary consultation 
with the government authorities ro- 
jotoed by the railroad bill carries-a 
br°ad suggestion that future railroad 
rates are likely to be a subject of

Kbl.cl1 thiB anti-trust law 
will hardly be Invoked to prevent

:FINDS PRENTE nar- 
to hi»l

( loses Her Canvas. vast province 
said oneArrivals From United States 

During Past Six Months Well 
Provided With Specie — 
Many Still Come

• OF TYPHOID FEVER ■took Bxohang# Holidays.
NEW YORK, June 22—The govern

ors of the stock exchange voted today 
to close the exchange on July 2 ns July 
3 will be Sunday and July 4 a holiday 
the exchange will be closed from thé 
afternoon of July l to Tueeday, July 8.

The people of the United States 
have worked themselves up Into quite 
an excitement over the statement of 
Congressman MacLaghlan that Japan 
can take and hold the Pacific states 
For ourselves we decline to believé 
anything of the sort.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 22—The 
French bark Maréchal de Villars ar
rived this morning, 180 days from 
Glasgow, with'a cargo of pig iron and 
coke for Meyer, Wilson A , Co. She Is 
under charter to load wheat, barley or 
merchandise at this port for Europe tor 
account of Balfour, Guthrie A Co. The 
Villars had a hard time rounding the 
Horn and lost a suit at sails in the 
passing. She reports harpooning a 
swordfish weighing Over 400 pounds.

'Jew Vessel for Hamburg-Am- 
erican Line Will Be Largest 
in World—Kaiser Visits Heir 
Ballin

"renqh Physician Announces 
Discovery of Vatacine — 

-•‘■Medical Men Attack Much 
Importance to Event

. WTNNIPEG, June 20—While the num
ber of immigrants to the west have 
numbered many thousands this 
quiriee have elicited the 
introduction of specie to this country has 
eclipsed any previous six months in the 
history ot the Dominion.

Hundreds of farmers from the we«t 
ern states have taken up their homes 
to the west of Winnipeg, and it Is com
puted that they have brought with them 
about ten million dollars. This, healthy 
state of affairs shows no diminution i 
and on Thursday morning another 
couple of hundred homeseekers

'ay in
?year. In

tact that the HAMBURG, June 22.—Arriving here 
from Potsdam today, Emperor William 
launehed with Albert Ballin, 
general
steamship line and the. Marine 
structlon company, who explained to the 
emperor the plans of the new steamer 
which the company has decided to build 
Immedlstety. This will be the largest 
steamer in the world, having a length 
between perpendicular» of 876 feet and 
a breadth 6f 8614 feet From keel to 
jippei- deck the vessel will measure 67 
teat She Will have a speed of 22 knots 
and will be twice the tonnage ot tho 
Kalserin Auguste Victoria. The em
peror presented to Herr Ballin a" bronze 
bust of himself.

STRANDED LINER 
IN MUCH DANE

■m-o-
Expulsloa of Few».

KIEV, June 22__Sixty Jew. „„ ‘5H6Rrisa£.“-«a$
—----------------------- -----

cm r. *"*■*« Fruit
p«t, June 22- 

wave promises to 
public who 

fils,'

director
of the Hamburg-American

PARIS, June 22.—Dr. Vincent has in
formed the French academy that he has 
discovered an anti-typhoid vaccine and 
has given proof of its results. ,

NEW YORK, June 22__ The an
nouncement from Paris of the discovery 
of a new anti-typhoid vaccine is likely 
to prove of considerable interest lo 
medical men in tbe United States.

According to an announcement" liv 
Commissioner Eugene H. Potter of 
New York state department ef 
there are more cases ef typhoid In 
United States than in any other _ 
try. Thirteen hundred death» from 
Photo were reported ln this 
1908.

TEMPORARY STOP 
TO NOTABLE TRIAL

low prices 
t of Jabots, 
l Fashion’s

in Jabots,

something
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trimmings.

The present heat

B«$.tS8ïarsfyf5i
Prinz Oskar Which Went 

Ashore at Entrance to-the 
Straits of Belleisle, Likely to 
Be Total Loss

vestors will pass through Winnipeg Tn 
explore the golden, area towards the 
Pacific.

. i
Case of Frewen vs, G, T, Pa

cific Town and Development 
Company Adjourned for Pro
duction of Papers

the
health

theNorthampton Win»
LONDON, June 22—In the cricket 

match today between Northamptonshire 
and Yorkshire the former won by five 
wickets. ' lve

couu- ,
Harshly Treated

TORONTO, June
t.y-

staie in , 22—rWm. Main -
tosh, 37 Seaton street, sorter in the
gIn^al.ii,08r. °®!Ce' bae been dismiss
ed by the Dominion Government be
cause he Insisted on taking leave of 
absence to attend Niagara Camp. 
There is considerable indignation 
and a complaint has been lodged with 
the police, as It is contended that his 
dismissal for such a reason Is Illegal

!
Alberta Bye-Eleetione

i^sasi&'sse*al, atr,nt6d minister in the
new Alberta Government. In Medl- 
clne Hat C. R. Mitchell, the new Min
uter of Education, is Opposed By C. R. 
Huckvale, Conservative, s

MR. MANN RETURNINGBat Scarfs 
lith Paisley ■ 
......50* I g
wards long ■ 
[Each $i.oo 1 
..............750 I

lorrow I

8T. JOHN’S, N. F„ June 22—The 
Hamburg line steamer' Prinz Osgar, 
Montreal for Rotterdam, which was re- 
p opted ashore yesterday at the western 
entrance to the straits of Belle Isle, Is 
id, a dangerous position, and It Is 
thought she will become a total wreck, 
ailcordlng to a message received to
night by the office.

The Prinz Oskar’s passengers were 
taken off yesterday by the Allan liner 
Sicilian, which proceeded later on her 
way to England. A revenue cutter was 
despatched this morning to the Prinz 
Oskar’s assistance.

Btr. Bryan BntertainefL

MS
tonight ln honor of Wm. J. Bryan at 
the house of commons.

I National Transcontinental 
QUEBEC, June 22.—In an Interview 

here this morning Hon. S. N. Parent 
chairman .of the National Transconti
nental Railway Commission, who is 
here on an Inspection tour, announced 
that by the end oL 1913 the Trans
continental will bé completed from 
Winnipeg to Moncton, and that while 
waiting for the completion ot the Que
bec bridge a car ferry will be employed 
1 bave the greatest confidence In tbe 
future of Quebec," said Mr. Parent 
and referring to, the construction of 
terminals and the erection ot a union 
etajion, he said that plana would be 
drawn up as soon as the contract with 
the city relative to the purchase :of the 
Champlain market site Is signed.

-Will Remain in City Until Construc
tion Is Well Under Way. VANCOUVER, June 22—The trial of 

Frewen vs. the Grand Trunk
1nd Develo»ment company, with

H? H.vl ae80C!îte'd ,n the defence, C. 
Hi Hays, president of the G. 1*. i>

a,l abrupt temporary stop this 
morning when the defence failed to 
duce the Hat of upset prices on Prince
5U,r>Mavr0PeTT1 8t the »ubllc auction 
till ,Theee' together with eer-

ordered to be forthcom-
thî trieT hand 06 Mondaÿ. when
tostice Hrotor6 ,'e8Ume', ***** Cbl8t 

Following the cross-examination of 
the plaintiff. Mr. Frewen, the defence 
applied tor an adjournment till the 
production of the tne
which jvus granted.

Pacificxf It is expected that Mr. D. D. Mann, 
Vice-President of the Canadian North
ern. will again return to Victoria within

Government- Elevator» toTe^in' u^^ns^crr.rrcr^

WINNIPEG, June 22.-—It is an- Uhder wây both on the Island an4,on the 
nounced here that it 1» the Canadian Mainland. Mr. Garrétt Hughes, the en- 
government's intention in September rlnferjn‘chie.f for t,lli Canadian North- 
to commence negotiations tor securing ÏLn 8 ,Va“couver Island Division, 
all terminal elevator» at Port Arthur th®elty fo* 8ëveral days past
and Fort Williams and make them « ™“ÎL^ !„™^,Jep°,^8r a,n,d ^formation 
government monopoly. The areatar alternative routes fornumber are owned” by Umt.d^totro & ‘ZLT wltb Bark'
graln firms and Canadian raUways. conrotssaroe^t^wro^ 
buh.helLr<Went CaPaClty 18 35,060,000 is al.o expect to report in ad!ro=e %

’ « Mr- Mann’s return to the Capital

IActress’ Debts
—Adelé Richie, 

the actress, filed a voluntary net!tinn 
lb bankruptcy here today eromeratiro 
liabilities of $16,849 and giving lier only 
assets as $260 worth of wearing ap- 
phrel. Exemption is claimed for this
ro/ fheedheavTeétJroettora.nd fc'
the debts date back to 1908. 5,® ÎÎ
IrotbV” |VU,W f.°r fbotographg. 
AQeiûer is $181,60 for restaurant
sse oover,n, a ™

0—7
Vickers Will Tender

building fir mof Vickers Sons A Max- 
w?,8 In cenoultatlon yestérdày 

with thq minister of marine upon 
matters connected with the film's pro- 

,of ,a dtydock and shipyard at 
Montrea! Vickers Sons & Maxim 
will .tender tor the construction of 
cruisers <or the new Canadian

I

Embroid- 
and eyelet 
special at,

I has

4
Former M.P. Dead , j , 

ST. JOHN, N.B.. June 28—Dr. J. T, 
Le wifi, ex-M.P., Is dead, aged 80.
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